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Abstract: Today digital games have become an important part of "digital generation" who have grown up
playing computer and video games and increasingly an important part of our culture as a whole. Despite
many criticisms, there is now increasing interest in asking whether digital games might be offering a
powerful new medium to support student's learning in the information age. Researchers and educators
have started researching on how to apply games into classroom activities to foster and support the
learning process. The purpose of this paper is to discuss the effects of digital games on student's learning
based on a review of literature. Many of the researchers focus their attention on the effects of the games
on student's motivation, enjoyment, interest, skills, academic performance, competitiveness, efficacy,
teamwork, attitude, psychology and health. In addition, this paper will also highlight some of the barriers
and challenges in using digital games within our current education system and within our existing modes

of learning.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays digital games have become an important part of young generation's lives and
a growing part of our culture as a whole. Despite the fears that digital games might promote
negative effects on students, there is an increasing interest among the researchers and educators
in finding out whether digital games might be offering a powerful new medium to support
students' learning in the information age. Recognising the potential of using digital games to
facilitate the learning process, researchers and educators have started researching on how to
apply games into classroom activities in different subjects and modules. Digital games could be
used in many pedagogical aspects such as motivating students and providing attractive and
effective learning tools.

The purpose of this paper is to provide a review of literature on the effects of digital
games on student's learning. Many of the researchers focus their attention on the effects of the
games on student's motivation, enjoyment, interest, skills, academic performance,
competitiveness, efficacy, teamwork, attitude, psychology and health. In addition, this paper
will also highlight some of the barriers and challenges in using digital games within our current
education system and within our existing modes of learning.

2. What is a Digital Game?

The terminologies such as computer games, video games, online games and digital
games are used interchangeably to describe the pedagocal technique associated with digital
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4. Barriers and Challenges in Using Digital Games

KONAKA 2016

Several studies suggest that the current educational system is a huge barrier to the
adoption of games in education (e.g. Koh et aI., 2011; Rice, 2007; Baek, 2008). In Koh et al. 's
(2011) study, the Singaporean teachers emphasised that although the Ministry of Education
supported the use of games in education, it made no specific policies regarding game adoption,
which led to lack of instructional game materials, inadequate training for teachers and
inadequate administrative support for innovation. Other regularly mentioned barriers and
challenges in relation to schools include lack of time, inflexible curriculum, weak alignment
with curriculum, limited budgets, and lack of adequate hardware resources (Moncada &
Moncada, 2014; Hassan dan Poopak, 2012; Koh et aI., 2011; Rice, 2007; Baek, 2008).

Another challenges arising from using games include inaccurate or inappropriate game
content, lack of supporting materials, negative effects of gaming, high cost, licensing and
technical issues, limited affordances (Wastiau et aI., 2009; Baek, 2008).

5. Conclusion

The existing studies have pointed out the positive as well as negative effects of digital
games of the learning process. Despite the fears that digital games might foster violence,
aggression and other negative impact on students, digital games have been proven to be
beneficial in students' learning experience in many ways when they are used in a proper
manner. The existing literature has also suggested that digital games have to be appropriately
designed in order to have a positive impact on the realization of educational goals. In order to
achieve the full potential of digital games in fostering the learning process, government,
researchers, educators and IT industry should collaborate to address the barriers to the adoption
of games in our current education system and our existing styles of learning.
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